
  At-home HSK Test Instructions 

 Required: 
 1)  Mobile/Tablet:  A mobile phone/tablet with a camera shall be in place (as shown below)

 and have Zoom downloaded on the device for proctoring. Please lower the volume of the
 mobile/tablet when you enter Zoom so that it does not disrupt the testing environment.

 2) Wifi and computer:  We request that you use the same computer (Windows or Mac
 operating system) and the same wifi network as used for the mock test for the official
 exam. Please make sure you have a functioning camera for your computer for
 proctoring.

 or 

 3)  Test software installation instruction:

 A.  Download and unzip the attachment “HSKExamClient-HomeR20220907-HW1”

 B.  Click the file named “HSKExamClientR-HW1” to install. (as shown in the picture below)
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 4)  Chinese keyboard input:  For HSK Level 4, 5, and 6 please ensure that you have a
 Chinese keyboard downloaded onto your computer to use during the exam. The writing
 section will require you to input Chinese characters. (Ex:  搜狗输入法-首页 (sogou.com)  )

 5)  Wired earphones:  Wired  earphones/headphones with  mic  to use for the listening and
 speaking portion of the test. Bluetooth devices are not allowed during the test.
 Earphones/ headphones must be removed after you have finished the listening test.

 6)  Admission ticket and photo ID:  You can log into your account at  首页--汉语考试服务网
 (chinesetest.cn)  to find your admission ticket 3 day before your Mock test and  print it
 out.  Please log onto Zoom  one hour before  your mock exam starts. When checking in,
 you will need to verify your identity and test location. Please present your admission
 ticket and a valid photo ID (license, passport, student ID).
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https://shurufa.sogou.com/
https://www.chinesetest.cn/index.do
https://www.chinesetest.cn/index.do


 7)  Test password:  Please log into your account at  首页--汉语考试服务网 (chinesetest.cn)
 to find your test password 1 day before your Mock test. You will need this password to
 access the exam. You also can ask the proctor for the password on the day of the exam.

 Before Starting The Test： 
 1)  Place the mobile phone/tablet one meter behind you and slightly to the left or the right so

 that the proctor can see both the computer screen and you (as displayed below).

 2)  The proctor will undertake a 360-degree inspection of the test environment through the
 proctoring software.

 3)  You should ensure your mobile phone is connected to the Wi-Fi and have  airplane
 mode  turned on.

 4)  The mobile phone should be  fully charged  to ensure  normal operation for the full
 duration of the test.
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 During The Test： 
 1)  When  everything  is  set  up,  you  will  see  the  screen  below.  Please  download  the  test  to

 continue to the starting page.

 2)  When  you  are  finished  with  your  test  section,  you  will  need  to  wait  until  the  allotted  time
 is up before moving on to the next section.

 3)  When  you  take  the  oral  examination,  please  check  that  your  sound  is  being  recorded.
 The bar should show green if your sound is registered.

 4)  After  you  are  finished  with  the  examination,  please  wait  until  the  allotted  time  is  up.  The
 testing software will logout by itself. Please stay seated until then.
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